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6l{@fhTV wftv4lrt% + %+atvqlvv%tm{utqtq©wtw +vfl wM@rfiift{qvTq w vwq
gf©qvftqtwft© wvnlqftwr w+vr wla%t©%u{,qmfbei mtv %fR@©w6m el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
'application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

VnaVtrH rrlqttwr Bjr8qq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Mr aWQq qrv–Faf&fhTT, 1994 a urTr T€KHt+ 4,IPTR vrqa bRIt + 18,1? %rtr EB

aq-gnr b vqq =Nqq h 3t©f€ !qftwr sIT+or vgfbr tIf+, mta vt©n, fRv Mrm, tmFq ftwnr,
+r=ft+fRv, ;ftm€hl vm, +TqRnt, q{fhafT: rroool=#=RvFftqTfjv ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(6) vfl mg#t6Tft + w'i++vqQ#T6Tf#bn mt& Mt WKHrN qr wv%ragTt + vr fM
WTnrn lwt WTWn#n©8VTigVqnf +, wfM w©nrHvrwvH+qTiq§M6rwTtt
m fBwftwTWH+61 mv#Ivfbn%ftrT7E€ gtI

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to mother during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(V) wahmFfq6tqn viv +fhHRavmnmqmhfRfhrhr qanihrqravq#qKr VT

nqr€qwhftaa+ vw++qt VHT+dT€t f+aIT?n veer +fHM 81
TIpp?
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(T) vfl qj@6ry;rzTqfhfbnvna baB (+qmnqzTx#r)f+MtM Tung 81

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) #fh{uqnq=Fi mgm wI %!TTVTq%fRqfr wtt +ftZVFq4tq{j3fFr Rt mtV qt RW

maFf fMb !dTfhr qTj+, wftqb wa qTftvfrvqqvtvrvN+fRv gIftfhm (+ 2) 1998

Tra l09 nTfRIMf® qK€rl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ##r mgm qrvv (wfM) fhmMdt, 200r QT fhm 9 % gmtv ftftfiv vm fun R-8 + d
7fhif +, If@7 mtv + vfl mtv tfq7 WH & fh qrv + vftvwig-mtv IN wftq wtqr qt fr-fr
xfhit h vr% 3fRv BiT+m @IT vr+r qTfiRl WT% vrq war I vr !@r qfbf + +mtv gnr 35-r +
f+afft7 qt % !TTaTq h w h vrq Own-6 vr@mIt vfa ft €FftqTfiRl

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also Pe
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftfhm w+mb vrqqdf97t%v vh vm wt muM 6q8at@rt200/-'ftv !;luV#t
vw 3ilq§Y+v7tqqvqvr©t Hra{rfrlOOO/'#t=mvjTTITv=gtvTvl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tfhnRFq,+dhr®nTT$@q++qTmwfHhrarRTfBTW h vfl nflv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) +.thr UTm qF–F gflrfhm, 1944 qt gRT 35-dt/35-T :h stotT:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3nfRf8r qfta€ + q?TIl wii % v@m =Et gMtv, wHat % nvq + gRiT ql©, biN
©qrqq qr@ 1{+ +RMt wftgM RrnTfbFwr (fRth) =Fr qf8Fr ©fbr =ftfbm, gqVqRTT + 2-d HmT,

dgHd} vm, www, ftrWtTFn, ©€VqHITV-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2''dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para,

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 17000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. 10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.



(3) ::rfe sv WT+qr + %{ IF greeR rr WTT&qr'6tm {-at: srcM IF 3ijqqr # f+v $tv qr ITraT+ w{n
$rt%rTwrqr nfHIV Km + 8isu Tft f# fRwq€tqni tqV+QTfRVVqTf+vfl @ftTfbr

.qlqITBq tuI qt Tq wftvqrhdhrwrHqtTq©M MTv@reI

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 laos fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ©qmq Tm gf&t%rTl 1970 qqr tRitfhl =it WIgHt -1 % gmtV f+ufftv fbu 3iIVFI an

©Tq©t Tr IVqTiW qqTfP=iff fhhm VTfbrTft % wtQr + + srcM =Ft qq vfhn: s 6.50 q& rr @HmV

V©fb®wn§tqrqTl@ 1

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qqaltHf#aqNqt =BfbMBaa&iM##tqtT'ftwnaMVTf#nvrmtqtdhn
q-v–F, +.thr RqrqT qjmR+ bFFF wftdh{qHTfbRH (qFiftf&) fhm, 1982 + f+fiT 81

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) HRt T,-h, +r#r®qm qjrR Rct Mm wftdbrqwnf$rar (ma) qh vfl wftmt #qm&
+ q&nHl (De„,and) v{ & (P„,alty) ©r 10% if VU mm wfhrTf el €r©tf%, qf§r©t # mr
10 qttg NIV {1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

k.thr -WiTT RIg–II 3l1 &qpR ii data, qTTfqR OTT EMF #F THT (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) & (Section) IID % @ f+8fftT TTfir;

(2) fbn vw biz #ftE qt ITfRn;

(3) hT&hfbfbMt +fhHT6bY§TbrnfiTl

q€1jvw'dfivwft©’ t q6el{ vw#tgqmqv wfiT qTfM mt%ftF lg eTd vnfhn
Tvr iI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confIrmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C

(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(i)
(ii)

(IU)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) sv saeqT + vfR wft© VTfbrwr % vq© qd Tv-r gwr gw Tr wr fmea 61 at #hr fbu IIT
q-,-E#lo%vrmqvt gtr q§thiV@Tf8Majta4WTh 10% yqmqqt=Et vr wrO%I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dis bute.”
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s Toll Global

Forwarding India Pvt. Ltd., B-1008, Infinity Tower, Corporate Road,

Near Prahaladpur, Ahmedabad-380015 (hereinafter referred to as

“the appellant”) against Order-in-Original No. 75/CGST/ Ahmedabad

South/ JC/SR/2022-23 dated 13.01.2023 (hereinafter referred to as

“the impugned order”) passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central

GST & Excise, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as “the

adjudicating authority”) .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is

engaged in providing services under the category of "Clearing and

Forwarding Agent services, Steamer Agent Service and Goods

Transport Agency" and holding Service Tax Registration Number

AACCD I028QSDO06.

2.1 Audit of the records of the appellant was carried out by the

departmental audit officers for the period from 2014-15 to 2016-17

and a Final Audit Report No. 1567/2018-19-Service Tax was issued

on 04.04.2019 -by the Assistant Commissioner, Circle-IV, Central

Tax, Ahmedabad. Subsequently, a Show Cause Notice was issued to

the said appellant by the Additional Commissioner, CGST, Audit,

Ahmedabad vide F.No. VI/ 1(b)/Tech- 11/5CN/Toll Global/20 19-20

dated 20.06.2019 for demand and recovery of the amounts on the

following revenue paras raised during the course of audit.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Revenue Para 1 :- Short payment of service tax noticed on

reconciliation of income.

Revenue Para 2:- Non-payment of service tax on legal

service .

Revenue Para 3:- Wrong availment of Cenvat Credit on

invoices issued to other unit.

Revenue Para 4:- Wrong availment of Cenvat Credit without

proper documents.

(iV)
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/325’7/2023-Appeal

(v) Revenue Para 5:- Non-submission of documents .

2.2 After reviewing the defense reply submitted by the appellant,

the adjudicating authority issued Order-in-Original (OIO) No.

21/CX-I/Ahmd/ A:DC/MA/2019 dated 14.02.2020 confirming the

demand of service tax and disallowing the Cenvat Credit with

interest and penalty proposed in the SCN dated 20.06.2019.

However, the adjudicating authority dropped the demand of Rs.

3,107/- towards service tax demand on legal service under RCM.

Aggrieved with the demand order the appellant filed appeal before

Commissioner (Appeals) and vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-

64/2020-21 dated 29.12.2020 the appellate authority remanded
back the matter for fresh consideration. In view of the directions of

the Commissioner (Appeals), COST, Appeal Commissonerate, the

matter was re-adjudicated vide OIO NO. 75/CGST/Ahmd-

South/ JC/SR/2022-23 dated 27.01.202, (hereinafter referred to as

“the impugned orde7”) wherein:-

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 1,26,81,462/-
on the differential income not disclosed in ST-3 returns and

was confirmed under section 73(1) of the Act by invoking

extended period along with interest under section 75 of the
Act

b) Wrongly availed Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs. 1,07,413/-

was disallowed and ordered to recovery of the same in terms

of proviso to Section 73(1) of the Act read with the

provisions of Rule 14(1)(ii) of the Cenvat Rules, by invoking

extended period along with interest under section 75 of the
Act

C) Wrongly availed Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs.

39,13,604/- was disallowed and ordered to recovery of the

same in terms of proviso to Section 73(1) of the Act read

with the provisions of Rule 14(1)(ii) of the Cenvat Rules, by

invoking extended period along with interest under section
75 of the Act

+ 5 n



F.No. GAPPL/C>OM/STP/3257/2023-Appeal

d)

e)

D

Penalty amounting to Rs. 1,21,600/- was imposed under

section 77(1)(c) of the Act.

Penalty amounting to Rs. 1,26,81,462/- was imbosed und'er

section 78) of the Act.

Penalty amounting to Rs. 40,21,017/- was imposed under

section 78 of the Act read with the provisions of Rule 15(3)

of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

3 . Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

>

>

>

The impugned order has been passed ignoring the facts place
on records.

The impugned order has been passed in gross violation of

principal of natural justice and with pre-determined mindset.

The appellant is not liable to pay service tax on differential

income noticed on reconciliation of income as per books of
Account.

The respondent is unjustified in disallowing Cenvat Credit

amounting to Rs. 1,07,413/- on invoices issued to other
states .

The respondent cannot disallow Cenvat credit on invoices

amounting to Rs. 39,13,604/- based on . sample documents
submitted.

Demand is time barred and extended period of limitation is
completely unwarranted.

Interest is not liable to be paid by the appellant.

Penalty under Section 77 and 78 of the Act should not be

imposed on the appellant.

>

>

>

>

>

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 11.12.2023. Ms.

Veerta Bhatia, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of

appellant. She stated that their matter is factual. The matter was

Ci' f7}?
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F.No.tGAPPL/COM/STP/3257/2023-Appeal

earlier remanded back to adjudicating authority. However due to
C:ovid time period, the appellant could not properly explain the

matter to the adjudicating authority. So the matter may be

remanded back to the adjudicating authority.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum, and

submission made at the time of personal hearing. First I take up the

matter in respect to the demand of Service Tax Rs. 1,26,81,462/-

against the appellant pertaining to the differential income for the

years 2014-15, 2015-16 & 2016-17. The demand is based on the

difference in the trial balance and the service tax returns. On going

through the submission of the appellant I find that the appellant

have admitted that they had not reported certain turnovers in

service tax return filed during the relevant period. I find that the

income which was not shown in the ST-3 return by the appellant

was Rs. 8,80,20,578/-. The appellant contends that out of the

differential income Rs. 8,80,20,578/-, income of Rs. 8,65,11,139/-

pertains to transactions not subject to service tax. The appellant

submitted that the turnover reported in the service tax returns

during the relevant period only included taxable turnover. They

inadvertently omitted to report certain key turnovers in the service

tax returns, including exempt services/services covered under the

negative list, services qualified as exports, and services to SEZ

units, totaling Rs. 4,76,74,466/-; Rs. 3,20,50,835/-; and Rs.

42,27,312/- respectively. In respect to the remaining amount of Rs.

15,09,439/- out of impugned value Rs. 8,80,20,578/- the appellant

informed vide their submission Service Tax Rs. 2,18,469/- along

with interest was paid through DRC-03 dated 21.04.2020. This

needs to be examined by the adjudicating authority. In respect to

the issue related to payment of service tax on the taxable service

amounting to Rs. 4,76,74,466/-, Rs. 3,20,50,835/-, and Rs.

42,27,312/-, the adjudicating authority in the absence of

substantial evidence provided by the appellant did not accept the
+ V & n a+PM •WInn +
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F.No. GAPPI,/COWI/STP/3257/2023-Appeal

appellant's claim regarding the non-taxability of services, export of

services, or exemptions and abatements for the amounts not
declared in the service tax returns.

5.1. The appellant contends that due to COVID time period, they

could not properly explain the matter to the adjudicating authority.

To ensure justice, it is suggested that the issue may be remanded

back to the adjudicating authority for reevaluation, following the

principles of natural justice.

6. As regards to the confirmation of demand in respect of Cenvat

Credit amounting to Rs. 1,07,413/- by the appellant on the basis of

invoices issued to the office of the appellant situated at (Jurgaon

and Mumbai or on the basis of invoices not bearing the service tax

registration numbers, the appellant were granted last opportunity to

produce relevant documents such as input invoices and ledgers to

satisfy the adjudicating authority for verification vi(ie the OIA No.

AHM-'EXCUS-001-APP-64/2020-21 dated 29.12.2020. However, the

appellant did not produce before the adjudicating authority that

they had availed Cenvat Credit on invoices which contain

name/address of their registered premises or service tax registration

number of the appellant. Accordingly, I find that the matter needs to

be remand back to conduct necessary verification.

7- As reg prds to the confirmation of demand in respect of
availment of Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs. 39,13,604/- by the

appellant without proper documents, the adjudicating authority

reiterated their earlier finding that the appellant had taken CENVAT

credit without providing proper documentation, amounting to Rs.

39,13,604/-. The authority cited rules stating that CENVAT credit

must be based on valid documents, and the burden of proof lies

with the provider of output service. Despite the appellant's

submission of invoices, they failed to provide proof of the eligibility
of the credit for services utilized at their Ahmedabad ’office. The
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adjudicating authority mentioned that the jurisdictional Assistant

Commissioner found discrepancies in the invoices and lack of

records regarding payment to service providers. I find that the

appellant failed to provide enough documentary evidences before the

adjudicating authority, particularly regarding whether the appellant

had paid the service providers as indicated in the invoices. The

appellant contends that due to COVID time period, the appellant

could not properly explain the matter to the adjudicating authority.

To ensure justice, it is suggested that the issue may be remanded

back to the adjudicating authority for reevaluation, following the

principles of natural justice. The appellant are instructed to present

relevant documents supporting their exemption claims for further

examination by the adjudicating authority.

8. In view of the above discussion, the appeal is allowed by way of
remand

9. Wita@af%HTRW GM©r'mnwHtwnft&8fhavm}I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above
terms

4S
dlqdd #f

aTM ( arOM)

Date :oS .02.2024
Attest
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By RPAD / SPEED POST

M/s Toll Global Forwarding India Pvt. Ltd.
B-1008, Infinity Tower, Corporate Road,
Near Prahaladpur, Ahmedabad-380015

To,

Copy to :

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
Zone

2) The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South

3) The Additional/ Joint Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad

South

4) The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner (RRA), Ahmedabad South

5) The Assistant Commissioner (Appeal System),

Ahmedabad South (

CGST,

For uploading the O

h 6) (;umd File

7) PA file
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